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GALLINGER'S EXPOSE.
both or neither" said Mr. Bailey The
IN PICTURESQUE
speaker declared that an objection was
Mr. Bailey asked unanimous
made.
oonsent for a consideration of the two HeKeads Letter Giving IMiinte Inside
The New Mexican's
History of the Policy or the ClevePresident McKinley Sends a Special resolutions, bnt the speaker reoognized
land Administration Relative
to make a motion to ad
right
Dingley
spondent Writes of
to Cuba.
Message to Congress Asking: for An
journ, and roll call waB forced on tnis
Las Vegas to
nnAatinn.
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SENATE

NO ACTION.
Washington, May 17. An extraordinary
The house did not act on the Benate revelation was made by Senator Gallin-ge- r
resolntion for the relief of Amerioan oitlj
when he read yesterday, at the Cuban
zens in Cuba, and at 3:10 p. m. adjourned
massmeeting, the following extraots from
until Thursday, by a vote of 90 to 71.
letters said to have been addressed by
BAILBOAD LANDS.
Seoretary of State Rook-hilto one of the American oonsuls in
The senate adopted a resolntion introe
Santa Clara provinoe "I advise you
duced by Pettigrew, directing the
on Paoifio railroads to investigate to make your reports less favorable
as to whether any lands bad been fraudu- to the insurgents hereafter, as the adminlently issued to the Union Paoifio railroad. istration wishes to avoid all possible
friction with Spain. Hereafter when you
AN XXPOBT BOONTY.
have matters of this kind to report, mark
of
the
The silver Republican members
communications, confidential, so
senate and the house met at Senator Pet- your
that if senators demand the consular reto
deoided
and
tigrew' honse last night
ports from Cnba your report need not be
support a proposition providing for an given the Benate."
on
export boonty
agricultural prodnots.
Senator Cannon will offer it as an amendHave Raised a Loan.
ment to the tariff bill.
Madrid, May 17. The Liberal says that
the Cuban insurgents have raised a loan
Killed By Cycling.
New York.
London, May 17. H. B. Chamberlain of of $3,000,000 in
Denver, was killed while bioyoling at
PIUTE MURDERERS.
Stains yesterday morning. Chamberlain
was formerly president of the Chamberlain Investment company of Denver, and The Body of Judge J. M. Morton Found
was oonneoted with several New York
in a Cabin Shot Through the
Head.
insnranoe oompanies.

HANI

--

Washington, May 17. The president
today sent the following message to congress:
To the senate and house of representaOffioial intives of the United States:
formation from onr consuls in Cnba, establishes the fact that a large number of
American oitizens in that island are in
a state of destitution, suffering for want
of food and medioines.
This applies
particularly to the rural districts of the
The agriculcentral and eastern parts.
tural olasses have been foroed from their
farms into the nearest towns, where they
are without work or money. The looal
authorities of the several towns, however,
kindly disposed, are unable to' relieve the
needs of their own people, and are altogether powerless to help our oitizens.
l
The latest report of
Lee, estimates that from 600 to 800 Americans are without the means of support.
I have assured him that provisions
will be made at onoe to relieve them. To
that end I reoommend that congress
make an appropriation of not less than
$50,000 to be immediately available for
use under the direction of the secretary of
Btate.
It is desirable that a part of the sum,
whioh may be appropriated by congress,
should be at the discretion of the secretary of state, to be used for the transportation of American citizens, who,
desiring to return to the United States,
are without means to do so.
William McKinley,
Executive Mansion May 17, 1997.
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VALLEYS

Aside from Being the County Seat,
Mora is the Center of a Fine Agri-

l,

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations Reported a Resolution Carry
' ing Into Effect the President's
Message Regarding Cuba,
and It Passed That Body
Without Division. '

GREEN
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cultural Region and a Business
Place of Importance.

oom-mitte-
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FILIGREE

MEXICAN

Mora, N. M , May 13. From Las Vegas,
the county seat of San Mignel oounty, to
Mora, the oapital of Mora oounty, the distance is 32 miles. A jonrney from the
one plaoe to the other must be made by
team, over one of the best wagon roads
in the territory, and through a oountry
pleasing to the eye. The way is guarded
on either side by mountains, and winds in
and out among the foot hills; valley after
valley is orossed, and the soenery is constantly ohanging. Physically, the trip is
tiresome; meatally, it is a delight.

FINE WATCH KKPAlRINtt, STONE HETTINtt, BTC

Absolutely Pure.

A

SPECIALTY.

J

PKOPKIETOKB OK

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eye tested free of cost.

Celebrated for its great leavening strength
and healthfulnew. Auure the food agalnin
Blum and all forms of adulteration common
to tbeoheap brands, botal bakieq rowDEK

"PLUM PHARMACY

.'$CEW TOBK.

the line of provision, olothing, machinery
and other things too numerous to mention
THB CDEVA

CATRON BLOCK.

CarefulIyWomponaded
pS'Jffl Alirnuanre,
iy man
m.

BANOH.

Six miles east of Mora, down the valley! over hills and throngh canons and
tbe traveler comes to the La Cneva ranch
managed by Mr. D. 0. Dnell. Mr. Duell,
is a man whose moments are busy indeed,
his attention being demanded by a large
store, a mill, 2,500 aores of alfalfa, herds
of cattle, droves of horses and a large
posse of men. The La Cueva is one of

TAB VILLAGE OF SAFELLO.

Thirteen miles from Las Vegas the
river is forded, and near the ford
lies the little village of Sapello. Here
Mr. Henry Goke condncts a large general
mercantile business, and judging from all
appearances New Mexioo has cot dealt
unkindly with the genial Henry's purse
and health. He greeted Hoc. C. A. Spies
and yonr correspondent this morning
very oordially. Had he lived in "ye old
sooth" he would have called off the dogs
and yelled from his door, "light, straogers,
light," bnt as he lives in New Mexioo he
took us in and oared for our wants in a
manner that made the remaining miles of
the drive mnoh more pleasant we did
not longer wonder where dinner was to
be had.

CRACK BICYCLE RIDERS.

& CO.

Kingman, May 17. The sheriff's posse
returned from White Hills from a
The Management
of the
Chicago and New York Teams Will chase after Ahvote, the Pinte Indian
Contest for Racing; Honors, Repremnrderer. They report that the body of
sented bv Two Teams of Six
the largest ranohes in Mora county and is
Judge J. M. Morton was fonnd in a oabin
lllen Kacli.
the pride of the valley.
at Gold Bug, seven miles below Eldorado
.
oanon, shot through the head. Morton
MODEBN IDEAS TAKING BOLD,
17. Representative lived 36 honrB after beiDg shot. Below e
The one particular thing in the western
Chioago,
May
the oanon the bodies of five of Ahvote's
riders from New York and Chicago began
Mofn valley that attraoted my attenhave been fonnd. Deputy Sheriff
tion and made me feel that there
the seventy two hour relay bioyole race
left here last night with a posse
are better days in store for the territory
at 11 a. m. today. It will laBt 6 days, to arrest Monse, another Piute Indian
of New Mexioo, and that is the modern
the riders competing 13 hours in 24 hours. murderer. The Wallapai Indians held a
methods in use by the farmers. ImThe teams are oomposed of six men big
yesterday and expressed a
proved maohineB are universally used.
each, Geo Dench, Louis Gimm, Frank desire to exterminate the southern Nevada
Between 30 and 10 threshing machines,
Waller, John Lawson, Harry Wood and Piutes. They say that for years Indians
all run by steam, are owned by valley
an unknown rider for New York. 1'red have reported the killing of whites by this
THE MOBA VALLEY.
farmers; the ordinary implements in nse
Sohinner, William Deoardy, Vinoent band of renegades. Chief Levy has ofwas
The
Cebolla
crossed,
valley
are of the most improved patterns, and
pretty
MoCarthy," George Hanan, Fred Weage and fered the servioes of 100 warriors for the
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
in the cultivation of
Henry Stewart oomprise the Chioago purpose of driving all Piutes away from and there from the top of a divide the the results obtained on
every side. The
team. The men are divided into three the Colorado river.
western Mora valley burst on our view. orops are visible
leaven is working; progressive ideas are
squads, two men from eaoh team raoing
Green, well watered and bordered on all oontagious, and it is to be hoped they
for i hours. At 11 o'olook Major OPPOSITION IN THE SENATE sides
them
of
by high mountains, many
will become violently infeotious io a
Harrison fired the starting pistol.
oapped with snow, the ;Mora valley may hurry.
0. L. R.
to
be
inhabitants
its
olaimed
be
well
by
The Sliver Democrats In the Ken- the
Mex
New
northern
in
spot
NEW MEXICO MINERALS.
TBALV WRECKED.
tucky Legislature Decide That ioo. prettieBt
FAVORABLY.
BECEIVED.
The western valley is anous 20 miles
Lleut.-UoWorthington Must
width of
an
in
average
having
The senate committee on foreign relalength,
Vacate the Chair.
three miles, and the Mora river runs Manager Iieeson Placing a Very Vine
tions has deoided to report a resolution, The Chicago & Galveston Express on
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
mesa
effect
the
into
through its entire length, furnishing
Kxhibitof wold, Silver and
the Banta Fe Iload tioea Through
president's
oarrying
over
17.
The
and
for
water
for
power
May
fight
Frankfort,
Ky,,
irrigation
to
in
Cuba.
In
Ores.
Trestle
Other
the Indian Territory,
sage
regard
A resolution appropriating $50,000 for
the Stephenson fusion bill was renewed mills.
Injuring; 15 Persons.
Patronage Solicited.
Beauty without utility is desirable in
the relief of destitute Americans in Cnba
in the senate today, the silver Demo-orat- Some
n
J.J.
and in somethings, but where
Leeson, of the New
Manager
has passed the Benate without division.
plaoes
Worthinsisting that
enters into the
of
Ardmore, I. T., May 17. The south
exhibit, is working hard to get his
LATH NOMINATIONS.
should vacate the chair pending the problem mere living fails to
satisfy. magnifioent collection of New Mexioo
on the Santa Fe ington
beauty
bound
train
proposition,
passenger
a
on
his
decision
an appeal from
quesThe president today sent the following
result
is
a
direct
in
this
But
beauty
road, known as the Chioago and Galves- tion "vindicating members who are pres- of the usesvolley
nominations to the senate:
to which man has pnt that minerals in place, and he finds it hard
express, went through a trestle 16 ent but refuse to vote."
Treasury. Frank A. Vanderlip of Illi- ton
has
whioh
nature
supplied with a lavish work to move around on account of the
Fifteen
Governor Worthington refused to
nois, to be assistant seoretary of the mileB south of here yesterday
hand. Mora is what might be termed great crowds who are viewing it as fast
were
area.
in
trainmen
and
the
Senator
and
chair
Goebel,
presipassengers
treasury.
an agricultural county, with wheat as he puts a pieoe in one of the oases. He
War.
Brigadier-Genera- l
Zenas B. A heavy rainstorm amounting almost to a dent pro tern, who was presiding pending strictly
riBe of all an appeal from Worttiington's decision, and oats and alfalfa as tne prinoipai seems well qualified for the position, as
a
sudden
water
oansed
spout,
l.
to
be
Bliss,
,
and barley he hot only is working baid, but is at the
Some corn
the small streams. The aooident ooonrred took a seat beside the clerkB, and tne produots.
TBIALS POSTPONED.
raised, one tnese are
meieiy sa ne time explaining the different ores
where a deep and narrow guloh was two bodies were in session amid the wild are
The trials of Havemeyer and Searlei, spannat'. by a wooden trestle,
The est confusion. The Worthington senate side crops. Sheep are'another important to Ae orovd.
'
and oats are.. ' ii udgss of mineral all claim that they
troaanrer respectively of foundation supporting tne arcane was
president
till 3,'o'olook. The Goebel sen- source of revenue, but wheat
the American Sngar Refining company, undermined by a sudden stream, and the adjourned,
expeoted to see something nioe from New
ate whioh while in minority, is backed by the Btaples and the standbys.
SEASON.
A OOOD
Mexioo, but were not prepared to see
for refnsing to answer questions before trestle went down under the heavy Weight the clerks and all other offloers, adjourned
the senate sugar trust investigating com- of the train. The engine and tender, till 2:55. The gold Demoorats and ReThe present season has been very snch a large, rioh and beautiful display.
These oases fairly dazzle one with gold
mittee, have been postponed until Tues- express, mail and baggage oars, and one publicans arein sooret canons preparing favorable for
sowing and the growth of and silver specimens. The copper, lead,
day, the 25th inst.
passenger ooaob, passed over the narrow to reorganise.
"under
whole
The
is
cereals.
the
valley
zino, iron and other minerals are there
ohasm, though the trucks of several of
Wellington's opposition.
these oars went to the bottom, 20 feet be
ditoh," and crops are nearly always cer represented in all their forms. As soon
9IABKST REPORTS).
The Morgan Cuban resolution was taken low. The baggage oar telescoped with a
tain, but this year the rains began imme- as the exhibit ia all placed it will make
np in the senate at 2 o'clock. Senator passenger ooaoh, and the latter was demoldiately after the' seeds were sown, and people interested in minerals think of goWellington of Maryland, made a vigorous ished.
New York, May 17. Money on oall they at once sprang up, covering the ing to New Mexioo.
fields with a delioate green, and
Most of the injured were riding in the
Manager Leeson says he did not oome
speeoh in opposition to it. He said the
1
at 1J
per oent ; prime plowed the
season far ahead of what to exhibit Indian relios, or
Republican party come in power to re- ooaohes. J. M. Grider, the Wells Fargo nominally
orop
forcing
I per oent. Lead, it is usually. The aoreage of cultivated collections, but to exhibit the rioh and
lieve people of this country of distress. express messenger, was so badly ornshed mercantile paper, S
The first doty of congress, he said, was by a heavy car ohest that he cannot live. $3.12J; silver, 616;oopper oasting, iu8 ground is larger this year than ever be wonderful produots of New Mexico mines,
St. Louis. Liead, lower at d.uo m fore, and the farmers leei as n rortnne tbe products of her soil, whioh will comnot to Crete, not to Cuba, but to the E. T. Sparks of Oakman, I. T., was
American people.
were unusually kind to them. Of water pare to any in the world for yield and
crushed in the wreck of the smoker, and S3.1. Spelter, firm. 14.00.
,ouu. there
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeiptB,
will be no lack the coming sum quality; and the prodnots of her orchards
Wellington said, as a Republican he is also mortally injured.
Texas
weak.
Best grades steady others
mer, and when harvest time oomes plenty and vineyards, whioh will astonish all who
emphatically and heartily approved of
oows,
Texas
The Nashville
$4.60;
steers, $8.10
Grover Cleveland. He was entitled to the
and pleasure will be the lot of the people visit the Centennial.
2.60
$3.80: native steers, $3.uu m who live in this vast hollow of the Rooky (Tenn.) Amerioan.
DEMANDS OF TURKEY.
thanks of the people, beoauBe he would
oows
and
15.01:
native
$1.50
heifers,
not rnsh this country headlong into a war
mountains. While grass and grains are
$1.60; in an advanoed stage of growth, the sea$1.25; stockers and feederB, $3.25
with Spain.
Penitentiary Notes.
Armistice
An
to
She
Only
Will
receipts,
$2.00
$3.80. Sheep,
bulls,
Agree
Senator Pettus, of Alabama, asked,
son otherwise has been baokward, and the
No. 973, J. W. Thompson,
Oonviot
on
a
to
Retrocession
of
lambs,
exthe
Condition
market
strong;
of
is
are
1,000;
the jingosf" The question
frnit
"who
steady
prospects for a large yield
from Dona Ana oonnty to seven
An
of
of
and
ibu.
&
muttons,
held
back
out
Payment
$1.00
loud
from
the
been
$6.50;
Thessaly
have
galcellent. The bnds
$i5
brought
applause
oosts amounting to $26.80
Chioaso.
Cattle, receipts, ltt.uuu; mar until this time and danger from late months and was
leries. Senator Wellington replied that
Indemnity of 10,000,000
for forgery,
discharged yesterday on
weak to 10 frosts is
others
Pounds.
b'e6t
obket
for
Turkish
condition
was
would
same
steady,
whioh
a
The
drag
jingoism
past.
spirit
of expiration of sentence.
cents lower; beeves, $3.90
$5.80; oows tains in the orohards of Mora oounty as account
the oountry into war regardless of all
17 days for good
and heifers, $2 00 & $1.15; Texas steers, in the southern part of the territory. Thompson had earned
reason.
Constantinople, May 17. The porte ha $3.15
$1.15; stookers and feeders, $3 15 Unless a portion of the growing fruit Is behavior.
The onlv speeoh in the senate concernto the note of the powers,
Today oonviot No. 883 was discharged
$1.50. Sheep receipts, 17,(10(1; maraet pioked the trees will suffer from break
ing the Unban relief resolution was by replied officially
on account of expiration of sentenoe.
Gullinger, who said the most effective re- and deolines to agree to the armistice, firm to 10 cents higher; native sheep, age. The sneep men are in oener spirits His came is Jose Aragon, and be was sen$1.80; than they nave neen tor Beverai years
$2.50
$180; westerns, $2.50
lief would be a demand by this govern- until the following conditions are
tenced from Bernalillo oounty for 18
Inmha. 3 SO IS ftS.65.
ment, that the Cubans be released from
past. The inorease in the docks will months confinement for larceny from a
Chloaeo.
Wheat, May, iva; duiy, lift. average over no per oent, wone tne in
The annexation of Thessaiy, ana in
bondage in towns and permitted to go
The man lost two months
where they oould get food. However, he demnity of 10,000,000 pounds (Turkish Corn, May,
July, 2iH, Oats, May, creased pnoes ot wool ano lamos manes dwelling.
d
misbehavior. This was bis
for
time
M17
would not oppose the resolution. The money). The porte proposes that tne 17; July,
the flooks valuable.
term in the prison.
western
18
val
entire matter consumed only
minutes. plenipotentiaries of the powers mee as
On the Mora river in the
Fharsalos and discuss these terms of
ley are fine flouring mills, all run by water
INFOBMATION ASKED FOB.
are
power. These mills nave a oomoinea
The senate adopted a resolution from peace, and it declares if the conditionsoc
Approval of the Cervllleta Orant grinding
win
the
Turkish
capacity ef between 500 and 660
declined
that
army
Inforon
the
for
Survey.
Butler, calling
president
of wheat per day, and run nearly
bushels
as
Tom
mation as to the authority by whioh a tinne to advance.
Matias Contreras, Felipe Peralta,
the entire year on wheat grown ip );;
It is regarded as quite certain that the Cordovs.
Gabriel valley, and if it were not that cons,' araproposed sale of the Union Paoifio railSvlvestre Esauibel,
road had. been agreed on between the powers will not oonsent to' the retroces
Pino, Julio OisneroB, and Nioholas Mas ble gram is shipped away, would be kept
executive and a combination of pur- sion of Thessaly.
The flour made is all
TUB OBBKKB DISLODGED.
carinas, all of La Joys, in Sooorro conn busy all the time.
chasers,
sold at home, going into the mountains
hotel
of
the
Ja
CHAPMAN
in
at
vernor
the
BBSOLUTION.
are
Exohange
no
The
ty,
Constantinople.
oity
v
ooontry, and tne noor
Turkish They are here as witnesses in the oase and surrounding
Senator Hoar reported from the judi nina telegraphs that a division of
trade is a large item in the annual busi
after
of
Oeman
under
having
of
the
Pasha,
tbe
survey
ness done by the merchants.
approval
ciary committee in favor of taking no troops,
su oonoerning
the Cervllleta land grant, it being al
action on the Chapman resolution, as foutrht two davs before Arte, against
THE TOWN 01 MOBA,
in
suooeeded
iuflioting
owners
tbe
ol
the
Excellent Workmanship.
claimed
bv
and
forees,
leged
perior
Chapman had made no application for Brest
the Belen land
town of Mora is very old, and
The
losses
and
dislodged
of
north
finally
Oervilleta,
grant just
pardon. Without debate the report was Greeks from their
&
strong position.
that the north line of the Cervllleta, as there are plaoes of interest in and around
adopted and the resolution went to the
' table..
unrvevtd bv the U. S. deputy surveyors, it. Situated in the broadest part of the
A OINBBAL INOAOSMBNr.
of the
'
Lamia. Thessalf-4:- 80
bailey's objection.
surrounded by green fields and
p. m. Fighting. takes in more land than the deoree
grants and valley,
orohards
In the house Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, aske d as this dispatoh is sent, is in progress all oourt of private land claims
M
a :
doe the claim embowered among isblooming
or
Is
lawfollv
than
Justly
a pretty, as well
for the immediate consideration of the bill along tne lines.
green foliage, it
traot. xoe neariog and
of
Cervllleta
ants
the
of
the
year.
as quaint plaoe at this time
A BUSSIAN PROTEST.
appropriating $50,000 for the relief of
in (M niuMi in set for tomorrow, but may
25 miles rise lofty
destitute Amerioans in Cuba, bat Bailey, of
The newspapers of not be reaehed until the oases now pend-n- r To the west about
At.
Petersburg.
with
oovered
snow,
are
that
Texas, said he mast objeot, unless an
nnt nf the wav in the oourt of mountains
oity protest vigorously against the
amendment embodying Senator Morgan's this
and this afternoon a furious snow storm
"exoessive and nnaooeptable" conditions
land olaims.
private
CLOTHIER.
over
resolution for recognition of the insur- which
them, whioh oould be plainly
hong
Turkey demands as a price of
seen from the town. The Mora river
gents be added. Dingley objeoted to the peaoe with Greeoe. Novoe Vreyma says
flows through the plaoe just baok of the
amendment, whereupon Bailey objected to that in'oase of Turkey's Insistence the
the bill, and the Cuban question was side
Notice to Contractors. '
business houses, and all day long the roar
will have to take praotioal measpowers
traoked.
Plans and specifications will be on file In of waters oan 'be heard. To the Mora
k
from pretentions
Greeoe
to
ures
preserve
the office of 0. B. Oarr. arohtteot, on and river the valley owes its fertility and
TBI BELIEF MSASUBE.
wnlon threaten ner national existence.
after Tuesday, May 11, A. D. 1897, for the prosperity, and. its noise is an ever pres
rlOHTINO AT POMOIOS.
New Mexico Military Institute building, ent reminder that running water ano
If the Hitt's bill, for an appropriation
Athens. Finhting at Domokos began to be erected at Roswell, Chaves con my orops go hand in hand in New Mexioo.
of $50,000 for the relief of Amerioan oiti& CO.
A
dispatoh New Mexioo. said building to be eon Aalda from being the oounty seat, Mora
zens is oalied op again in the house, Bailey shortly afternoon today.
will offer Morgan's resolution for a recog- from Crown Prince Conetantine dated at strnetad of stone and briok with metal is a plaoe of muoh importance as a business point. It is oonneoted with the out
nition of belligeranoy. If, as reported, Damokos at 8:80 this, morning says, the roof.
Bids will be reoeived up to 11 side world by a long distanoe telephone
the committee on rules reports a special Turks, numbering about 80,000, bad ap
N--DEALERS
rale for consideration of the bill, whioh neared in slant, marching on Domokos o'olook a. m.. looal time, Tuesday, Jane 1 from Las Vegas, and ties a a any man
05
per can . . .
Deviled Ham
will prevent amendment, Bailey will Another dispatoh from the erown prinoe 1897. All proposals to be for a oomplete servioe. Three large establishments, run
oan. . .
per
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now on file In the architect's offloe, Strousse ft Co., and Charles V. Strong,
mittee, which permits amendments, and were about four and a halt miles distant.
10
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.
can.
disper
every-thinTomatoes, Cutting's
No hid will be eonsidered unless aeoom- with
comprising
stock,
insist on a vote, on the minority report. Immediately after the reoeipt of this
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an
sufficient
bond
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M.
the
needed
agricultural
and
a
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with
leaders
mnitd
Ralli,
patoh,
say
premier,
president's
Republican
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
eaoh la the sum of $2,500, that the bidder awarded munity, supply the oountry for miles
message presents a business question, the foreign legations.' visiting
85
whioh they do not wish to complicate turn, and protesting against the Torkish th. nnhtnst will enter into the same and aronnd. At the west end of the main
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
attaok on Domokos and Almyros, when mh
85
irnod and sufficient bond in the street stands the oounty oounty house,
with a question of recognition.
cents per box, now
40
5c
Transparent
Glycerine,
was
the
Greeoe
of
build
faithful
the
instanee
at
powers
nn. t aia.nno tat the
perform' one of the handsomest public
15
90 cents per box, now,
DUOMTTI BAILEY.
Lily,
Japan
of
defensive.
the
on
and
id
contract,
completion
aotlng purely
ings in the territory.
Prices.
for
and
or
the
to
Tin .honaa ' rejected f the conference
Write
Telegraph
(plans
the building aooordlng
CLEVELAND VILLAGE.
nanlfloatlons referred to.
report on the noilsonite lands by a vote of
Revolution Bnded.
86 to 73, and voted to ask for another
Three miles west of Mora one finds the
board deserves the right to rejeet
Tbe
Slit St.
Montevideo, May 17. The Crogayan any and all bids. All bids to be
conference. Mr. Hitt ealfed op the senate
little village of Cppertowo or San An- DENVER, COLO.,
resolution appropriating $50,000 for troops have defeated the Insurgents under
to E. A. Oahoon, seoretary Board tonio, with the euphonies postoffioe name
American oitizens in Cuba. Mr. Bailey Lima and Baravia. It It officially an nf Rmrent. and marked "Proposals for of Cleveland. Here . uonerty a. uo.,
asked for a consideration resolution and nonnoed that the Insurgents have, been erecting the New Mexioo Military Instl Lowenetela it Co.. and Bimon Vorenberg
St
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ter
for a recognition of belligerency, at aamnletelv routed and the revolution (St.
u. n. utU)nuiHn,
do the business of the oommunity and
1
will
a
one
N.
"We
at
attend
to
an amendment
Botwell,
suddIv the people with their wants in
ended.
time" Mr. Dingley said. "You'll attend to
haB
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Xue United States senate is mighty
glow Bbont the consideration and passage
matter at the
of the tariff bill. Bat then it is a ponder
ons body and oannofc be expected to be

EATJiS OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
.Daily. Dfr week. Ii.v carrier
Daily, por month. Iiy carrier
Daily. er moulh. Iiy mail

Daily, three months, by mail
Duily, six month, by mail

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
AVeeklv, pBr

It's h long lune that has do turn. Major
General Merritt will cot be in command
of the United States army while General
is secretary of war.

quarter

Weekly, per six mont
Weekly, per year

rRpid.
25
00

$

1
1 0U

2 00
4 00
7 50
25
75
00
2 00

t

Tr evidently does not pay, this being in
the newspaper business in Cuba. A re
cent Havana dispatoh reports: "All the
bniklings of the Santa Rosalia plantation,
belonging to the editor of La Discussion, a Havaua paper, have been
burned by order of General Weyler."

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
A Washington
All communications
Intended for publicacorrespondent of the
tion must be accompanied by the writer's New Mkxioan, states that the
prinoipal
name and addressnot for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- cause for the tardy action of the admindressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
istration in making federal appointments
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Priming Co.,
New
Mexico. in New Mexioo is the unfortnnate faot,
Santa Fe,
that candidates are being and have been
plastered over with vile charges. When
Mexican la the oldest
tyThein Nrw
New Mexico. It Is sent to every it ooines to hnrting the territory some of
PostotHce In the Territory and has a laree
and growing circulation among the Intelli- New Mexico's oitizens are very skilfol
gent and progressive people of the south- and able.
news-nap-

west.

The Republicans in the Fiftieth conNotice l hereby sriven that orders given gress may not be
exaotly agreed upon
By employes upon the Nkw Mexican Priutlng
Co., will not be honored unless previously many points in the new tariff bill, but
endorsed by the business manager.
there is one thing they are thoroughly

Advertising Itntes.

l ine cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per lineeaeh insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-fHeading
ive
cents per line each insertion-DisplayeTwo dollars an. inch, siufrle
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinsrle column, in either iLiign.su or
Jspanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amountof matter,
length of time to run. position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accented. '
"No display advertisements
accepted for less
man M net, per montn.
No reduction in price made for ''every
other day'1 advertisements.

Wanton1

agreed upon, and that is, that there shall
be enough of a treasury inoome to pay
the expenses of the government and the
interest on the national debt and enough
protection, so aa to favor and boild up
American industries and give the American workmen plenty to do at good wages.

and Fifty-thiroongresti, from the First
POETRY AS IS POETRY.
Florida district. He lives in Pensacola,
where he was born in 1818. He entered A Kind Which Justiflrs a Man In Flaring; THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
the confederate army in Viginiain the
His Trust In It.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
Do you all know what an adsmith is?
fall of 1864, and later served as a mid15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
No?
shipman in the Confederate navy. After
Thou let it be said that an adsmith is
the war he entered a oollege in the Disof recent construction- - and adop-tioi- i, THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the
trict of Columbia, and after graduating a word
crop
and It
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valtaught school and studied law. In 1871
a man
ruPnns
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
ley
he returned to Pensacola and since then
other part of the United States,
who writes ad- hrf.
has praoticed law in Florida, and has
also been interested actively in politics,
(A I should be wilt- - FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
serving in both brandies of the legisin
house
of
besides
the
national
with just the fertility to produce
replature,
of
old
the
style
k
high grade beets, and
resentatives, where he was a leading memP siiying muun iuiu
7
ber of the commerce committee.
M
meaning notli- d
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0UK MINERAL

EXHIBIT.

In another oolumn of this issue of the
be found a dipping
from the Nashville, Teun., Amerioan relative to the mineral exhibit that New Mexioo has sent to the Tennessee exposition
in oharge of Mr. Leeson of Socorro. It
will be seen from this that our exhibit is
attraoling a great deal of attention. From
the standpoint of advertising to the ooun-trthe wondarful mineral possibilities of
this territory, nothing ooulu be more
effective than the collection now on exhibition at the big show. That it is not
adequate to the oooasion is also a faot
whioh should be recognized, and as far o's
possible remedied at once. Additions to
the collection now on exhibition should
be made until the exhibit has been at
least doubled in extent. The territory
has a great many things that would be of
interest to such an exhibition as that now
nnder way in Tennesse, but as Mr. LeeBon
says in his interview with the Nashville
Amerioan, New Mexioo prefers to devote
her energies to showing up to date products, and not Indian relics and prehistoric curiosities.
This is a proper spirit, and thoroughly
represents the disposition of the leading
oitizens of the territory. But inasmnoh
as we have attempted a mineral exhibit,
why not make it adequate, and representative of that great industry, the development of whioh means so very much to the
future of the territory. Those who have
desirable mineral collections, and there
are many, should not hesitate to forward
the same to Tennessee in care of Mr.
Leeson. By this means alone can New
Mexioo hope to do herself justioe. Every
dollar so expended will come baok to the
territory inoreased 20 fold. Now is the
time to prove to the world what New
Mexioo has to offer in the way of miuera
possibilities.
New Mexican will

y

Those rich New Yorkers who are threatening to move out of the state of New
York, in order that their estates mBy escape the payment of the graded inheritance tax, are respectfully invited to come
to New Mexioo to live and to die. Not
only is there no inheritance tax in the
MONDAY, MAY 17.
territory, but their lives would be pro.
The New Mexioo gubernatorial situa longed greatly in this healthgiving,sunDy
and exoellent climate. New Mexioo needs
tion is in a slump.
a few hundred millionaires and needs
Alaska will yield more gold this year them so much, that no impertinent questhan the big territory oost the United tions will be asked if they will only oome
States. Mr. Ssward was a true Yankee and settle among us.
when he made that bargain.
The war with Greece will be followed
The New Mexican has no time for by revolution, almost as a matter of
newspaper rows or quarrels. It is too oourse, and the revolutionists will accombnsily engaged, advancing the material plish as little and as much as have the
armies in the field. They will lose their
interests of the people of the territory.
fight and assist in the impoverishment of
Gen. Weyleb has gained one more the nation. The powers have taken the
glorious victory in the capture of a camp case of Greece in band, and will dispose
of the insurgents. The insurgents it is with that magnifioent
disregard of the
needless to remark, had previously gone desires of the Greeks, oharaoteristio of the
away.
politically great. King George will not
FOR THE LADIES.
Governor Black has signed the bill lose his throne, and Constantine will arrive at the succession in due time and go
a
New
to
oharter
York.
Greater
giving
PRETTY AND SIMPLE.
The only hope for Chicago lies in the an into history as the "coward king." A
nexation of the balance of the state of man, a mere man, who had left for himA pretty model for either extra waists
self one shred of respect, would prefer or
Illinois.
the waist of an entire costume i
exile and the remote chance that the kinddepicted in our design. The all prevail
Pebhapb with the idea that Greece and ness of the world would forget him.
Turkey have absorbed public attention
The Amerioan bump of inevitiviness
long enough, Costa Rica and Nicaragua
nre going to open the summer season and American genius are great indeed and
with a war of their own.
keep away ahead of the procession
A new
maohine has just
A fourth class postmaster has been ap.
been put into place at Rumford Falls,
pointed at Graham in Socorro county; Me., which is the
largest on earth. It
now be patient; a commencement has
was built in WosceBter, Mass., and will
been made in the filling of New Mexioo
turn out a sheet of paper ISO inches wide,
offices and executive lightning may strike
15 inches better than the previous Ameriyon any day.
can mark, and two inches ahead of the
world's mark. It weighs 1,200,000 pounds,
A hint to the
capitol rebuilding com
mission: The people of New Mexioo are can produoe 500 feet of paper a minute,
or 9,000,000 square feet in a day's work
very anxious that aotive and energetic
work for the rebuilding of the oapitol in of 24 hours.
this city should commenoe and be pushed
THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
with vim, oonstancy and economy.
Whon a great aggregation
of capital
So fab the ootduct of Senator Foraker and enterprise like that engaged in and
in the U. S. Senate indicates that com- and around Wall street stands still in the
plete harmony exists between the presi- hesitating mood, whioh has been the rale
dent and the senator and Democratic and for the past three months, it is very cer
Mugwump newspapers are correspond- tain there is a definite reason and suffi
cient cause, says the Daily Exchange Reingly unhappy.
port issued by Maoy fc Pendleton, bank
Americans will be pleased at the
ers and brokers, of 45 Broadway, New ing tuck is much in evidence, Three
contradiction of the story that Mr. York Oityi The reason and cause, we other stylish features are the wrinkled
sleeves, the contrasting
yoke and the
Samuel M. Clemens was dead. The con
apprehend, is the oonviotion that this
at the left side finished with
tradiction oomes, oharaoteristically, from special session of congress will enact opening
mine.
the gentleman himself. It was merely legislation that will lay the foundation of
The model is of gray oashmere wc
one of Mark's little jokes.
a further expansion of industries, trade with a plain Bkirt of bell shape.
The baok of the waist is seamless with
foreign commerce and seonrity prioes. If
few gathers at the top of the deep belt
Tin administration will first endeavor we are oorreot there can be bnt one re awhere
it bulges slightly. The yoke at
to relieve the starving Americans in suit. When action is taken at
Washing- top of front is of white lace over yellow
chiffon finished with a ruffle of lace at
Cuba and then will endeavor to relieve ton it will be a
signal for the beginning sides and back. Two
groups of five
the Spaniards from controlling Cuba. of a
general revival of business. The tucks run vertically in the front of the
This sort of relief business will snit the
see
at
moment
this
we
to
can
cloud
only
bodice, the opening being a few inches
people of this country exsctly.
suggest caution in buying stooks is the to the left and finisned with a frill of
lace and two rosettes of black satin
The European powers are in a tight possible passage of the Morgan resolu ribbon.
The top of the bodioe is edged with
fix. The Turke having tasted blood and tions about Cuba. Senator Morgan is
l
if half of
blaok braid. A blaos satin belt is worn.
having found the taste agreeable, do not reported saying
The sleeves are wrinkled with three
want to give up fighting and are ready for Lee's report on Cuba were made public tucks at the
top, headed by a puff.
would lead to riots and the massacre of
it
more blood. The powers may have overAmerioan oitizens in Havaua, and a war
reached themselves in the Grieco Tnrkish
between the United States and Spain
war business.
would be inevitable, and the Dow, Jones EVERT
Oom Paul ia clearly determined to give & Go's report says the president will send LAWYER
NEEDS
England no cause for offense, but the first a message to oongress probably todayt THE
English army that orosses the Transvaal asking that congress make an appropria
The New Mexican Printing com'
border will find that the Boers have not tiouto purchase food foe American citi
it preparing in a neat pamphlet
pany
forgotten how to fight. Of course there zens iu Spanish prisons in Cuba, who are form, so aa to be conveniently carried
could be but one result in such a ootifliot. reported to be in a starving condition in the pocket, copies of the new CODE
The pamphlet is
The faot remains that it would not be so A late report says that the Cuban ques OF PRACTICE.
and comprehensively in
thoroughly
a
as
the
Turkish
ad'
tion
to
take
is
joyous
procession
precedence of everything dexed, hat ruled sheets of linen paper
vanoe upon Athena.
else.
placed between each of the pages for
reference notes, corrections or addiThe
Pbesident MoKinley should by all to 2 Bank of England rednoed its rate tions and bound in tough leatherett
cent and money is reported loan
per
means aocept the invitation to visit the
covers. It is just the thing for lawon call there at lt of 1 per oent. We
west. It has been the fault of all reoent ing
yers as a ready reference book. Place
it
will
be impossible to keep your orders at once, as a limited supsuspect
presidents, that no one has ever arrived
has been printed.
at a true appreciation of his own great- English money out of Amerioan securi ply only
ties before the end of thn year 1897, and
no
because
has
one
seen
the greatness,
as usual, they will prefer to buy
ness of the land of whioh be was chief probably,
stooks and bonds on a rising market
magistrate.
All the knowing people on the street are
Hants fe Boute Reduced Rates.
Those young gentlemen of the army at out with tips against Jersey Central this
Reduoed rates have been authorized for
West Point who have been reoently meet- morning, but we suspect very few of the the
following national meetings whioh
ing nnder the rules of the Marquis of tip makers sold stocks shorts. Bay it on will take plaoe daring the summer:
The National Educational association
Queensberry, cannot too soon be dis- every little break. Manhattan's quarterly
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
ciplined out of the idea that the institu- report shows surplus of $125,689, in sharp
The
league at Toronto, Unt.,
tion they ornament was hot designated contrast with previous deficit of f 55,239. July 15Epworth
to 18.
,
Uoole
as
a
Sam
school
on
for
it
this
The National encampment of the Grand
by
training
Bny
decline; it will go back to
the
of
Army
Repnblio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
90.
pugilists.
August 21 to 37.
And the Christian Endeavor convention
THE NEW FLORIDA SENATOR
Tm Omaha Bee gets off the following
at Ban Franoisoo in July.
editorial remark: "Harold Sewall's father
The rate for the eonvention at San Fran
Stephen R. Mallory of Fensaoola, who
played the part of left bower to the was eleoted a senator of the United oisoo will probably be $15 from Santa
one way, returning the same, making
Popooratio kite in the last presidential States from Florida on last Friday, is a Fe,
a round trip rate to Han t ranolsoo of
Now that may be very wise silver man j he i ndorses the planks of the
: election."
$30.
and very bright and very good English Chicago platform, speoially those upon
For farther particulars in regard to the
and all that, but the New Mexican ac- the financial question and advocating free above meetings, oall on the agents of the
Fe route, or the undersigned.
knowledges that it does not know what eoinage at the ratio of lfl to to 1, regard- Santa
H. 0. Lin,, Agent,
a
"a left bower of popooratio kite" really less of foreign oountriea. The new sena- W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Is.
tor was a member of the
Topeka, Kaa.
j
paper-makiii-

.
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124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pc
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage wa3 planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

'

r

I

inf?.

WATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

This story has
to deal with a
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
rising yonng
Co. have an irrigation system of
of - this
great magnitude, covering a vast
i.
3 town of
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
who. like
lands on earth. The water is ap"WRITE POETRY?" HE other
mm of
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDNEARLY SHRIEKED,
t r O p i O a 1 Souls
ED.
and fervid tongues, had permitted hia
tongue to get his soul taugled all up in
the golden meshes of a pretty girl's THE SUN SHINES more hours in
smiles, and that was the end of him.
the day and more days in the year
Iu pursuance of the usual custom
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
made and provided for in such emerMexico, than in any other section
gencies, he went to see the girl's father
of the west.
about it, a very sensible old gentleman
who knows the value of advertising,
and also the value of the right kind of a

GREAT

is

i in

Valley of

Wnsh-instai-

SOUTHWEST

lk

b

IN THE COUNTIES

hm'

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the .Pecos Valley has
- not
on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-ers- ;
500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands wore
ever made.

NO

EDDYa-CHAV- ES

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

"Yes, yes," the father said in response to the yonng man's opening address, "I know all about that foldeiol
part. What I want to know about is
business, and can you support my daughJ J
ter? What do you do?"
"I write poetry, sir," responded the E. O. FAULKNER,
emotional applicant, with confidence.
The father fairly gasped.
"Write poetry?" he nearly shrieked.
"Write poetry? What in thunder cau
you do at that to support a family, I'd
like to know?"
The yonng man straightened np so
SOCIETIES.
suddenly that the old man jumped out
of the way.
the
said
the
applicant, with
"Sir,"
dignity of four kings, ' 'I don't write
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
the kind of poetry you are thinking
F. & A. M. Regular comabout. I write poetry advertisements for
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
soap and patent medicine and beer and
at 7: 30 p. m.
See?"
kind
and
that
A. F Spieoklberq,'
the
bicycles
pays.
W. M.
"Oh, ohl" spluttered the father.
A. Seligman,
"Really, I beg your pardon, my dear
Secretary.
fellow. I didn't understand at all, I assure you. Take her, my boy, take her,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
and joy go with you I"
M. Regular convocation seoond
The wedding will occur in the auMonday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
tumn.
Washington Star.
James IS. Bkady,
H. P.
T. i. CUHKAN,
Should Have Been Satisfied.
,
Secretary.
A Michigan statesman has introduced
a bill at Lansing requiring that all hotel bills of fare shall be printed in English. This is a matter which Michigan
Santa Fe Council No, 3
and Indiana may safely be left to fight
R. & S. M. Regular convocation eecond Monday
out for themselves, but the "cause
In each month, at Maionle
thereunto moving" in Michigan deHall at 8:80 p. m,
v
serves a word of comment. The MichiMax. Frost, T.l.M.
ID.
gan solon says he recently came to ChiEd.
Sludkk,
o
Recorder,
cago, registered from the state of
and said he wanted a square meal
He entered the hotel dining room, ordered five dishes from the French bill of
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
faro and was given five different kinds
R. T. Regular conclave fourth
In each month at
Monday
of potatoes. The ground of this visitor's
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.HABKOim, B.C.
objection does not appear to be tenable.
Five different kinds of potatoes at ouo
meal certainly ought to be enough to T. J.Cl'RBAH,
Recorder,
satisfy even a Michigan man. Chicago

0R

HAGESt

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

e

cell especial attention to

m

celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank boo

Ma-on- lo

Pin-gre-

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Fe are

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Balers

Ma-ou-

Times-Heral-

tlie

We rule them to order

d.

A Winner.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ye were on shtrike," said
Mike to his friend Pat.
"I was that," answered Pat
IEMTI8TS.
"A strike for what, Pat?"
"For shorter hours, Mike."
"An' did ye get them?"
P. W. MANLEY,
"Sur we did, Mike. It's not workin
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Ploza,
at all I am now. "Tit-Bits- .
over Fischer's Drug Store.
"I heard

A Definition.

Freddie
What's a sickle, dad?
J. It. BRADY,
Spitz
Cobwiggor It's to cut grass with, Dentist. Rooms In Kohn llloch, over
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
Jewelry
my boy. Sometimes you will see a 1 to 5
p.m.
tramp carrying one around with him in
the winter when he is looking for work.
New York Sunday Journal
ATTOKNKVN AT LAW.
Plain Geometry.
"They say his sou is a pretty tough
proposition too. "
MAX. FROST,
"No, he isn't a proposition; he's a
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
corollary of the old man. "Detroit
News.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
A Family Broken Up.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo
Sprocket Is it true Wobbles' family Will practice in all the courts.
was broken up by the bicycle?
Gear Badlyher arm and his collar
GEO. W. KNAE11EL,
bone. New York Sunday Journal.
Collections and
Office In Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Different.

She I can sympathize with yon,
was married once myself.
He But you weren't married to
woman.
--

I
a

Tit-Bit-

The Perversity of Fate.
They tell me Sally Brown has been
eyes at roe,
Which I, with eyes on Molly Smith,
Had no eyes left to see,
While Molly's eyes were fixed upon
Jim Donaldson, and he
O'erlooked the faot beoause his gan
Was fixed on Mary White.
And Mary never noticed, sine
Her eyes brought all their light
Prom Abner Jacobs, who, in tarn,
Could see but A'ice Knight

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
T

-

O

T-

Catron Block.

v

ui.A

nm..

1.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Snnta Fe. New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlng. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

Chat fate has slipped a single cog
Is plain for all to see,
Whereby twin souls the whole way roun4
One plaoe apart must be.
Just one correction and they're all
In fullest harmony.
How wonderful the difference
So slight a change would make!
Then each the one that each desired
In porfect bliss would take
Frovtdod I my Molly got
And Sully Brown took Lake.
Detroit News.
.

S. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
Life, PaciHo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

INSURANCE.

Insurance Agent.

The Ileal Trouble.

Unchanged.

Mrs. Jar way Yon used to
there was do other woman in
like me, and yon were so glad
Mr. Jarway Well, ain't I
abont it, I should like to know.

say that
the world
about it!
still glad

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
'
cards, programs, etc,

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

Bweet Alioe was oblivious
To Abner's looks beoause
She had no eyes for gallant swains,
Exoepting Eddie Huwbb,
Whereas he followed Susan Gates
;'"
Without a stop or pause.
Now, Susan smiled on Herman Lake,
And he on Bally Brown,
Who's said to Bet more store by me
Than by an Easter gown.
And so the luckless lot of us
Are chaffed by all the town.

They say he is short in his aooonnls
don't they?
That is what they say, but the faot is,
he is short in his eash.

JOB WOBK

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
on sale, beoure a
oopy and send it to yonr
friend at the east. Prloe 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
Now

eenti.

book: wob,k:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

BLAUKS
We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEH IIEXIGAIi PRINTING COIIPAHY.
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Thoroughly CuslnesH.
The following remarkable epitaph is
IN A BLACK BAG.
from a tombstone in one of the rural
districts of Georgia:
He kept a grocery in the wood
"I want you," said our superintendent
Until by death surprised;
one
"to go down to Strandon hall.
His patrons always found his goods Someday,
mysterious thefts are taking place,
Just as he advertised.
and the local police can make neither head
nor tail of the affair. "
Traveling Is Kxf
I found that I had been announced as
ff the tourist is unprovided with some
medicinal resources.
Changes of tem- tho new tutor to a boy of 13 years of age.
perature, food and water of an unaccus- who, however, was not to commence
tomed or unwholesome analitv. and a studies ut once, us his holidays were not
route that lies in the tropics or other re- - j
yet conoluded.
;ioua wutiiD luamna cj&mia, uro vauu nuu
The thefts had been guing on for some
all fraught with danger to one who has
been improvident enough to neglect a time, and only three days after I had arremedial safeguard. 1'he concurrent tes- rived the superintendent's wife's gold
She had wound
timony of many voyagers by land and watch had disappeared.
it up the last thing before slio had gone to
sea establishes the fact that Hostetter's
Mr.
she
when
Stanton had
and
Btomaoh Bitters enable those who use it bed, and
to encounter hazards of the nature refer- gone down stairs to breakfast they had
red to with impunity; and that, as a both observed that lt lay upon the dressing
medicine adapted to sudden and expected table. The chambermaid, too, who had
immediately aftor, had also seen
exigencies, it is peculiarly valuable. Dis- gone In thoro.
orders of the liver, the bowels and the it lying
I had no suspicion of the chambermaid.
stomach, fever and ague, rheumatism and
nervous ailments, brought on by expos- I did not like tho butler, but that perhaps
ure, are among the maladies to which was because he did not betray any great
partiality for me, though he was forced to
emigrants, travelers and new settlers are show
me some respect as the new tutor
most sub jeot. These and others yield to
the action of the Bitters promptly and who had corao to educate and look after
Master Reginald.
completely.
I discovered that he was not above openNo dime.
ing a bottle of wine and imbibing its conIn showery spring both sides may sing tents, and that occasionally he might be
found at a publio houso in the town. Yet
And boast with might and main,
And tell with glee what the score would be I did not on this account jump at concluThe man who would steal bottles
sions.
If it hadn't been for rain.
of wine and drink them was not the thief
Port
InaMtorm,
Any
of watches, rings, platu and valuable ornaWife Henry, I think you were
ments, of which things quite a large numme
as
Yon
to
ber had disappeared.
night.
spoke
In two more days two valuable ornathough there were two of me. Husband That's because I am always ments had been takou from the drawing
room.
doubly happy to see you, dear.
"Mrs. Stanton," I said, "I think it will
be neoessary to make a thorough searoh
1 Hint to the Kins.
the place and into every servant's
Mr. Bellegeld
It seems to be true that through
box in the house."
uneasy lies the head which wears a crown.
What really stuck me was that on neiMr. Bloomfleld
No wonder. I should
ther of those ocoasions had any servant apthink a King would put on a more
parently left the house or been visited by
nightoap.
anybody from the outside.'
"Of oourse, to allay suspicion, my boxes
& K. tt. Honda shall be searched as well," I said.
The II. it. & H. ami
The Wrent and Only liine to the
"As you will," she replied. "Perhaps,
Jted Hiver JHlning
tell you that this has
Y
daily stage lino at 8:30 a. m. from howevor, I ought to
Antouito, arriving at Bed River City for again and again been done, and that the
servants have themselves so frequently
Bnpper same day. For fall information,
urged it and almost forced It to be done
call on or address the undersigned.
that at last I said it should not be repeatT. J. Helm,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ed."
"I think perhaps, madam," I modestly
urged, "that my knowledge of boxes and
Talks With Travelers.
be of
Fes sir
The most enjoyable trip their sometimes secret ways may
I ever took to New York was over service."
seoret
No
was
The examination
made.
t the Wabash. Only one change of plaoes- were found. A few artioles were
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger taken to Mrs. Stanton to see if she would
station in the world. Fine restaurto them, but they were not hens.
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper layI claim
had never before so utterly failed. In
for 50 cents.
the course of as many weeks two other
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
thefts had taken place, and as I neither
m., and left on the Wabash New York could detect the
culprit nor make the least
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
suggestion, in order to get away from the
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at place, I thought it was time to go baok to
9:15 the following morning. Niagara London.
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arOne day soon after my return to town
rived at New York, Grand Central whom should
I see pass into a well known
at 7:30 a. m., just the right
Depot
shop, in the west end, but
'
pawnbroker's
to
time to got breakfast and attend
Mr. Stanton I followed him In and spoke
business.
to
but he seemed in no way to know
Obi the Wabash is the route for me.him,
New York.
' My name is Trevelyan of
Soptland Yard,
By the way just write to O. M. and I have been in your house at Winches
DenCommercial
Agent,
Hampson,
ter striving to detect thefts that are there
ver, for particulars. I may have for- taking
place."
gotten something.
"I have do house at Winchester, and I
do not know you," he rather curtly replied.
lleilnced Kates.
"Well, this is a funny go," I involunThe Santa Fe Route now offers the tarily exclaimed. In no way disconcerted,
following low rates to points on or however, the gentleman unfastened his
reached via their lines: City of Mexico, bag a bag I well .knew and offered in
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good pledge two or three artiolea that to ine
for return passage, nine month; to San were perfectly familiar.
"Why, sir, you are Mr. Stanton ot
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage Strandon Hall, Winchester, and these are
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit things I know to have been in your house.
"Yes, and you have pledged many such
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti- things," the pawnbroker, who knew me,
said, "but always in the name of Georga
culars.
Suffleld."
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
"Certainly," he replied, "and I live at
Topeka, Kas,
berland place, " men tl on in g a n u m ber.
Cum
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
I went to Cumberland place, but no
Santa Fe, N. M.
such name as Sutiield was thoro known,
and though I lingered about till lute at
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUPnight the gentleman whom I know to ba
PLIES AT ROAD STATIONS, ETC.
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Mr. Stanton "never appeared.
Tho next morning I was off to WinColorado, April 21, 1897. Sealed prochester nntl of course went straight to
posals, in triplicate, will be reoeived at Strandon Hall. Mr.
Stanton, as usual, had
this offloe until 11 o'olook a. m. on May
for business.
21, 1897, and then opened in the presence loft
Mr.
Stanton toll you that he saw
"Did
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
asked Mrs.
me in
Forage and Water, at Hoad Stations in Stanton.London yesterday?" I
the Department of the Colorado and fuel,
"I am not aware that he was in London
forage and straw at Albuquerque and
Santa Fe, N. M., Logan and Price, Utah yesterday. He has not said anything about
and Fort Collins, Colo., during the fiscal it"
"Well, at any rato, I have discovered
Year commencing July 1, 1897. Blank
how
property goes and where from
forms, for proposals and instructions to and Iyour
believe tho whole of it is. "
bidders will be furnished on application
'And have you caught the thief?"
to this office, or to any Post Quartermas"It is not a thief who takes lt."
ter in the department. The government
"What do you mean?"
reserves the right to re jeot any or all
"Your goods are taken from this bouse
bids or any part thereof. E. B. ATWOOD,
oud disposedof, though not sold, by Mr.
Lt. Col. A Q. D. M. G. Chief QuartermasStanton."
ter.
Mrs. Stanton was astonished and could
hardly believe her own ears.
"But how can it be accounted for?" she
intoxi-oatedla-

l.
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asked,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio
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Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Effective Ootober

18,
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"Only I think In two ways either he
needs to raise money for business purposes or he has a hallucination."
"He is not short of money, for he is certainly very wealtfiy, and his business is
As to a halluciexceedingly prosperous.
nation, he once did suffer from a very peculiar one Indeed. He thought that his
right arm was off. But he was cured of

that."
"I think," I
-

said, "you had better consult the same doctor again."
The doctor was immediately sent for,
and he advised that nothing should at
present be said, but that first of all the
black bag day by day should be examined to see if any articles from home could
be found In it, and perhaps it would be
bettor for that to be done by the head clerk
at tho oQlce, who, of course, must be let
into the secret. That was done, and many
artioles supposed to be stolon were recovered In that way. Exohange.

Insanity In Egypt.
AST BOUND
No. 426.

WBST BOUND
MILHS Mo. 425.

Lv. Santa Pe.Ar
10:Wam
3:45pm
12 :l5 p m
Lv. Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51 p m
1 :57
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. .12:20 p m
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lt.. 66. .11:40 a m
2:42 p m
4:16 p m....Lv.Tre Pledrai.Lv 67. .10:07 a m
6:05 p m
8:20a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:05am
7:20pm
11:15 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 1:10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 12:12 a m
2:01 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:05 p m
9:80 am
Lv.ColoSDan.Lv.887.. 9:30 Dm
6:05am..
Ar. Denver. Lv...46S.. 6:30pm
8:00am...

Dr. Warnock has oome to the conclusion
that hasheesh smoking is one of the chief
causes of mental disease In Egypt The
evil effects of this drug are felt not only in
Egypt, but in all eastern countries, arid
Dr. Varnook thinks that its use should be
prohibited by legislation. It is almost

certain that the Egyptian government will
beforo long bo compelled to plaoe stringent
restrictions upon the sale of the drug in
Cairo, whore it can now be obtained In
uearly every street at a small cost

A STOLEN PIE.

GEMS

John Driscoll had not tasted food for 48
hours. Ho was absolutely penniless. As
he walked up Fifth avenue, clad in a fashionable suit of clothes, with a shiny silk
hat on his head, few people could suspect
that ho was suffering for want of food.
Ho pursued his course up Fifth avenue
and finally reached Central park.
Weak and faint, but still maintaining
an indifferent mien, he entered tho park.
He strolled along Its shady lanes, pausing
at some water fountain to quench his
thirst.
He sat down at intervals and rested his
weak limbs, but the act of sitting seemed
to remind him more of his hunger.
It is a hard trial for a young, vigorous
and healthy man to go for any great length
of time without food, and especially so in
a rich, populous city. If he had been
dressed in rags, he would have begged, but
it was utterly impossible for him to dc
that with bis present appearance.
After awhile he found himself in a very
f
secluded part of the park. He seated
on a bench by the lake. The birds
were aravlv sintrlncr overhead, there was a
fragrant scent of flowers in the air, tha
waters were rippling and sparkling, and
the swans and ducks were disporting
themselves on the breast of the lake. Th4
sounds of childish laughter and merry
shouts were wafted to his ears. He fell
moody and despondent ; he wished he were
a swan or duck, or bird in fact, anything
but a human being. He cursed fate; he
cursed everything. " My God, " he thought,
"how I would like a morsel of food!" He
felt like committing a robbery, a murder,
any crime at all, only something thai
would bring him food.
A light footstep near him aroused htm
from his reverie. There before him stood
a fat, chubby, rosy cheeked little child,
gazing at him with wide, staring eyes. In
his plump little hands he held a large
homemade pie.
Driscoll started up. The sight of thai
pie was most tantalizing in its effect upon
him. How he would like to eat it
There was no one in the immediate vicinity, no one to observe him. Tha ohild
was fat and well fed, and he (Driscoll) wal
starving.
He arose and approached the child. "My
little man," said he, smiling as graciously
as it was possible for him to do, "come
I

here."

"What have you there, my dear?" said
Driscoll, "pie?"
"Eth, thir," lisped tho little one,
"Let me see it, baby," he said, but the
little one shook his head and held the pie
behind his back.
"Come," said Driscoll, "won't baby let
me see its pie?"
The child gravely gave a negative shake
of the head.
"Please let unole see it, " said Driscoll
coaxingly and at the same time making
an effort to take it.
"No, no; me 'ants it," said baby.
"Let me have it," said Driscoll impatiently.
The little one made a movement as
though to run away.
Tired of importuning the baby and fearful lest its mother or nurse should appeal
and spoil his opportunity, he suddenly
bent his face close to that of the child. Assuming the most diabolical and forbidding
expression it was possible for him to do,
he hissed out, "Give me that pio; give me
that pie quick, or I'll murder and eat you,
quick I"
The child gave a terrified scream, let the
pio drop at Driscoll's feet and scampered
down a sldo path as rapidly as his short
little legs oould travel. Driscoll quickly
picked the pie up, held it in one hand,
which he placed in the breast of his coat,
and sauntered nonchalantly away. In a
few moments he heard in the rear of him
the little child: "There ho goes nussey:
there he goes, nussey. He got my pio. "
"Nonsenso, ohild," said a female voice,
"that gentleman did not take it. It was.
some one else.
The child persisted in his statement, but
the nurso refused to believe it, and mean
while Driscoll had passed beyond hearing,
He wanted to find some quiet spot where,
unmolested, he could eat his stolen pie,
but everywhere he went he found one or
more persons. At length he reached a
very secluded out of the way cornel--, and,
sitting himself on the grass, drew forth
his precious pie.
The ridiculousness of the thing now
struck him, and he burst into a hearty
peal of laughter. He held the pie at arm's
length and looked at it. He was just about
to place it to his mouth; but, alas and
alack, "there is many a slip 'twixt cup
and lip!" A great, large Newfoundland
dog at this juncture jumped from a clump
of bushes, snatched the pie from his hands
and bounded swiftly away.
Poor Driscoll! All the merriment fled
from his heart at onco. His pie was gone.
am
afraid he gave vent to his feelings in
I
rather more profane language than it
would be well to record here.
' ' Fate is against me, ' ' he sadly muttered
as he arose to his feet and walked away.
"My God," he thought, "have I got to
starve to death surrounded by plenty? It
is pretty hard. Well, I will hold up as long
as I have strength, only it is a hard death."
When he turned out of the park, it was
well along in tho afternoon. Ho wandered
aimlessly along the streets, scarcely knowing in which direction he was going.
As he passed a certain house he heard a
childish voice iu his rear exclaim, "Papa,
papa, there is tho man that took my pie!"
Turning, ho beheld the Identical little
ohild whoso pio he had taken clinging to
the hand of a gentleman, evidently just returning from business.
'The gentleman's face seemed familiar,
and no sooner had he scanned Driscoll's
countenance than he cried out, "John
Driscoll, how are you?" and at the same
time held out his hand for the other to
take. This Driscoll did, and as remembrances came to his brain he recollected
an old college chum and a warm friend.
"Charley Vaughn," he cried, "I am de.
lighted to see you."
It was a particularly happy meeting for
Driscoll. After some conversation Vaughn
invited him in, and ere long Driscoll related the whole story of the pie ovor a glass
of wine. Vaughn was immensely amused.
He insisted upon Driscoll remaining
with him until certain remittances arrived and loaned him a sum of money to tide
bim ovor his present difficulties.
As Driscoll remarked, however, lt was
a fortunate and opportune theft for him to
rob Vaughn's ohild of the pie. Edward
B. Hunt in Cincinnati Post.
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and Leisure.

"Love and leisure through the land
Wander ever hand iu hand.
Leisure lends to love its rhyme,
Like thu honey's meat of thyme.
Without leisure love is pale,
Wan and weakly, prone to fail.
Love, without its empty hours,
la a garden robbed of flowers.
It can never blosauni red
Without leisure's dew," he said,
"fcjo, should I toil for us two,
Lovo would die for me and you."
"Love and leisure, bettor say,
Live at enmity alway.
Lelsuro gives to love its pall,
Like the honey's dregs of gall,
Without leisure love Is wine
Of a perfume rare and line.
Love that's fed on empty hours
Is a garden sick with flowers.
Soon its hothouse bloom is dead
Under leisure's glass, " she said.
"So, should you toil for us two,
Love would live for me and you."
Post Wheeler in New York Press,

Flake After Flake.

him-sel-

The Wrong Girl.
"There is such a lovely story in this
week's Companion about a man proposing
to the wrong girl," said the young lady
English llloycle Etiquette.
Connections with main line and
A book on bicycle etiquette has just boarder.
branohes as follows;
Is the wrong girl for a man
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton been published. When a heavy carrier's to "Any girl
propose
to,"
growled the bachelor, but
a
and
runs
into
bloyollst
punctures no one
wagon
and all points in trie Han Juan oonntry.
paid any attention to him. It was
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del his golf stockings, the rider may speak to
what
Just
they expected. Cincinnati EnNorte, Monte ViBta and all points in the the driver without the formality of an inquirer.
troduction.
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
Notice for Publication.
At Florence with F. ft O. O. B, R. for
Homestead Entry No. 8599.
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Land Offici at Santa Fe. N. H.,
Tho Colorado Hldlaad Kallroad
Viotor.
. April 16, 1897.
DenAt Fnablo, Colorado Springs and
Readies the grandest scenery In the
Is hereby srlven that the follnwlnsr.
Notice
ver with all Missouri river lines for all named settler has filed notice of his intention world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
to make final proof In support of h In claim, Pass and Hell Gates many beautiful sumpoints east.
proof will be made before the mer resorts; tha most famous mining
Through passengers from Santa Fe will and that said
and reeeiver at Santa Fe, N. II., on
have reserved berths In sleeper from register
Greek, Leadville, Viotor
May 22, 1897, vis: Orson F.Perry, of Santa eamps, Cripple
Alamosa if desired.
se 14 and sw and Aspen. It is the short and direot
Fe, N. M.. for the etiiwUnvli
ronte to the fruit lands of tha Qrand valFor . further information address the !4 ne M. see. 18, tp. 17 n. r 11 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
the Great Salt Lake and tha "Golden
wdersigned.
his continuous resilience upon, and cultiva- ley,
Gate." Through Pnllman sleepers and
T. J. Hilm, General Agent,
tion of wild land, vii:
....
V.
A1IU11I- i U ...
II , II, Ut lit!
Santa Fe, N. M
halt ears on all trains.
a P. Gable, David UoPherson, of Santa Fe,
W. F. Bailit,
8. K.Hoorsa.G. P. A
Gent Pat. Agent Denver Colo.
Jambs H. Walibb, Register
Denver, Colo.
Tit-Bit-
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Btand here by my side and turn, I pray,
On the lake below thy gentle eyes.
The olouds hang over it, heavy and gray,
And dark and silent the water lies,
And out of that frozen mist the snow
In wavering flakes begins to flow.
Flake after flake
They sink In the dark and silent lake.
See how In a living swarm they come
From the chambers beyond that misty veil!
Some hover awhile in air, and some
Bush prone from the sky like summer hall.
All, dropping swiftly or settling slow,
Meet and are still iu the depths below,
Flake after flake
Dissolved in the dark and silent lake.
How delicate snow stars out of the cloud
Oome floating downward in airy play.
Like spangles dropped from the glistening
orowd
That whiten by night the milky way!
There broader and burlier masses fall.
The sulleu water buries all,
Flake after flake,
All drowned in the dark and silent lake.
And some, as on tender wings thoy glide
From their chilly birth cloud, dim and gr"y,
Are joined in thoir fall, and side by side
Come clineins alone their unsteady way,
As friend with friend or husband with wife
Makes, hand in hand, the passage of life.
Flake after flake
Soon sinks in the dark and silent lake.

The
Healthy men
don't commit sui-

5jp

The man
cide.
who lakes his
own life is the
man whose nerves

are on edge
whose brain is

worn
out Wltn
overwork and worry whose bad digestion
A
makes him morbid and melancholy.
man can commit suicide in more ways than
one. He can let nis sickness kin mm. ii
he is losing flesh and vitality, he can let it
go on till he dies it won't be long,
many men nesitate to taice meaicinc.
They forget that sickness merely shows the
body's need for some material that is lacking in the food. The right medicine supplies this want. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the right medicine in nine
cases out of ten. It soothes the nerves and
makes them strong and steady. It furnishes
food for the brain. It helps to digest what
is eaten and assists in the assimilation of
nutriment. ;lt perfectly purifies the blood
and fills it with vitalizing properties. It is
the one erreat and infallible medicine lor
men and women whose nerves are out of
or ler, who are losing flesh, losing sleep,
losing vigorous vitality. It brings back.
health and strength with marvelous rapm-ityIt has been sold for over thirty years,
and has a record of many thousands of
cures for every year a record unapproach-eby any other medicine in the world.
BOOK FREE.
A VALUABLE
For families living; In the country, or far from a
physician, Dr. Pierce's book, "Common Sense

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1.500.000 Acres of Land for Sale.

helner. This 1008 oace book contains more prac
tical and useful medical knowledge than was
It has
ever before condensed into that space.
over 300 illustrations. It is written in plain

There are no technicalities.

language.

$1.50 book iu paper covers, you
may have it for the cost of mailing: 21 cents. If
you want it in fine embossed cloth,one-ce-you may have
it for
cents. Send the price in
stamps
to World's Dispensary Medical Association.
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

If vou'want this

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CHOICE

A., T.

From the weary bed of pain
This same question comes again j
From the boy with sparkling eyes,
Bearing home his earliest prize;
From the bronzed nnd bearded son,
Perils past and honors won,
"Where's mother?"
Burdened with a lonely task,
One d .y we may vainly ask
For the comfort of her faoe,
For the rest of her embrace.
Let us love her while we may,
Well for us that we can say,
"Where's mother?"
Mother, with untiring hands,
At the post of duty stands,
Patient, seeking not her own,
Anxious for the good alone
Of the children as they ory,
Ever as the days go by.
"Where's mother?"
Elmira Telegram.
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Santa Fe,

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

Westbound,
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No.l.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30

THE! MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

pm

pm
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
7:40a
6:34a "Gallup
"Springer
9:30

"CH1GAGO

And, like her good papa,
Believed that anything desired
Could be had by advertising
When properly inspired.
One day there came a baby
To fill the house with joy,
A great big bouncing baby,
A ten pound baby boy.
And vhen Bessie saw her mother,
As sue tiptoed on the mat,
And saw the babe, she said, "Mamma,
Did you advertise for that?"
-- Printers' Ink.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court

FE. ,10:40a

Ar

lOfflOp

3;3.,p
"Flagstaff
" Ash Fork
6:50p
10:35p
"Preseott
7:00a
"Phoenix
:10a
"Barstow
" Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20p
"San Diego
7:3.p
"Mojave
" San Francisco.lO :45a
Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
ArSanMaroiai.. 5:50a
10:55a
"Demine
" Silver City.... 2:15p
" Las Crimes.... 9:45a

" El Paso

11:20

Bessie's Faith,
Is an advertising man
talks his business everywhere,
Every whore he can.
Little Bessie heard him,
Heard him talking ads.
And became a loyal convert
To that theory of her dad's,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

11:33a
"Topeka
fi:30p
"Denver
" Col. Springs... 8:25p
9:50p
"Pueblo
" La Junta
ll:55p
2:35a
"Trinidad
3:55a
"Katon
"Lns Vegas..... 7:lna
SANTA

Eastbound,
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

"Katon
,.8 :00a
" Trinidad.. ...V. 9:37a
12:05p
"La Junta
2:05p
"Pueblo
" Col. Springs... 3:31p
" Denver
6:00p
6:15p
"Dodge City.... 12:35a
"Newton
We thank thee, O Father of all, for the power
2:55a
"Emporia
4:55a
Of aiding each other in hfo's darkest hour,
"Topeka
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
The cenerous heart and the bountiful hand
6:15p
And all the soul holp that sad souls under ""St, Louis
Ft. Madison... 2:50p
st ami.
4:27p
Will Carleton.
"Galesburg

Who

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Laws and Regulation.

Arrive
N. M Mon- day and Friday at
10:40am
7:10pm
6:00p
2:45p LvChicaeo
LvSanDieero....
" Los Angeles... 8:00p "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
" SanBern'diuo.lO:25p " St. Louis
9:15p
" Barstow
l:56p " Kansas City.. . 9:40a

increased.
For never a blessing encompassed earth's ehi'd
But thou in thy meroy looked downward and
smiled.

Little Bessie's papa

On

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet

No. 3.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at

'

thank thee, O Father, for all that is drear
The sob of the tempest, the flow of the tear
For never in blindness and never in vaia
Thy meroy permitted a sorrow or pain.
We thank thee, O Father, for song and for f ea3t.
The harvost that glowed and the wealth that

COLD MINES.

Westboiiud,

No. 4.

7:30a
"Phoenix
"Preseott
2:40p
3:00a
"Ash Fork
4:25a
"Williams
Ia Gratitude.
" Flagstaff
5:30a
We thank thee, O Father, for all that Is brigh- t8:0a
The uleam of the day ana the stars or the nigui, "Holbrook
11:10a
"Gallup
The flowers of our youth and the fruits of our "Albuquernne.. 4:05p
nrime
ArSANTAFE... 7 :10p
And blessings that march down the pathway
We

7, 1887.)

Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed- - Santa Fe, N. M., Mon- and Friday at
nesday and Saturd'y
day
5.T0 p m
8:Wa m
Ar Las Vegas.... R:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.lliSiia
12:01a
5:05p
"Raton
"Gallup
1:18a " Holbrook
7:55p
"Trinidad
"
H:50a
Flnirsraff
ll:Wp
Junta
"La
12:ara
7:00a "Williams
"Pueblo
1:40a
"Col. Springs... 8:40a "" Ash Fork
" Denver
10:30a
11:15a
Preseott
" Phoenix
" Topeka
6:00p
l:55p
"Has. City,
6:55p " Harstow
7:00a "San Hern'dno. 4:irp
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
9i43a "San Diego
10:10p
"CHICAGO
Ka8tbound

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Bryant.

Where's Mother?

SYSTEM.

In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Not the Name.
But you said ehe sung beautifully.
No, I didn't.
What did you say f
I said she was a beautiful siDgerl

Lo, while we are gazing, in swifter haste
Stream down the snows till the air is white
Cliolliea Discernment.
As, myriads by myriads madly chased,
I do believe that English valet of
They fling themselves from thoir shadowy
Chollie's has not the slightest sense of
height.
humor.
The fair, frail creatures of middle sky,
se
with
their
grave
What speed they mako,
Of course he hasn't. That is how he
nigh,
holds his job.
Flake after flake
To lie in tho dark and silent lake!

Bursting in from school or play,
This is what the children say,
Trooping, crowding, big and small.
On the threshold, in the hall,
Joining in the constant cry,
Ever fas the days go by,
"Where's mother?"

. . .

Eastbound,
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45n
" Los Angeles. . ,10:15a
" San Francisco. 4 :30p
8:30o
"Mojave
" Barstow
5:20p
" Phoenix
7:30p
" Preseott.
2:50a
8:25a
"Ash Fork
" Flagstaff
9:30a

Westbound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Lv CHICAGO. . . ,10 :28p
Madison... 5:40a
"Ft,
" St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 2:25p
" Topeka
4:35p
" Emporia
6:3Kp
" Newton
9:15p

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

A map of the
United States
The new wall map issued by the Burlington Ronte is three feet four inohes wide by
four feet long; is printed in six colors; is
mounted on rollers; shows every state, ooun-timportant town and railroad in the Union,
and forms a very desirable and useful adjunct to any household or business establishment.
Purchased In lots of 5,000 the maps cost
the Burlington Route nearly 20 oents apiece,
bnt on receipt of 15 oents in stamps or coin
the undersigned will be pleased to send yon
one. Writeimmediately, supply is limited.

"Dodge City.... 1:55a
"DENVER
8:45p
"Col. Springs... 6:30a
"Gallup
7:55a
"Pueblo
Paso
"El
9:35a
" Las Cruces....l2:53p '' La Junta
"Trinidad
12:43p
"Silver City
9:10a,
" Denting
2:35p
12:0npi "Raton
" Snn Marcial.. 5 :irip " Springer
4:00p
" Albuquerqiie..l0:05p, " Las Vegas
B:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
4:10p
11:20a

.

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave ChiThe Good Old Art.
cago and St. Louis on sucoeBsive WedBorne maids are gifted with the art
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver. Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Of painting like the masters.
To dullest canvas they impart
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- The freshness of the pastures,
bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Tuesdays
While others, with the ready pen,
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Find hours of busy pleasure
In polished prose or then, again,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
In light, poetlo measure.
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
a
woodland
bird,
Another, like
between
Ghioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
world
sad
set
the
ringing
Hay
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
With carols sweet as ever heard.
and Los Angeles, and eonneoting Parlor
Hers is the art of singing.
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
an
art
there's
maid
and
a
But there's
also a through Pnllman sleeper between
To which theworld is looking,
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los AnThe nearest art unto the heart
The good old art of oooking.
geles, in both directions without ohange.
Farm and Fireside,
sleeper between
Through Pnllman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
The Sower.
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
Weeping goes forth the sower on his way,
s
these trains, but only
'Weeping, although he beareth preoious seed,
transpor'Weemnu because he knows his utter need.
tation will be honored.
Weeping through many a dark and stormy day.
CHAIR
OR
CARS,
No DAY COACHES
tie weeps lor gooaiy grain oust quite away,
and passengers will be required to pay
For barren footoath and delusive soil
Where rocks, xoarce hidden, all his labor foil. seat or berth fare.
'For early bloom of hopes that will not stay,
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
For thriving plants choked up by many a weed,
Trains No. 1 and 3 carry Pnllman pal
Yet ceases not to sow and watch and pray.
The Saviour ns he sowed did weep and bleed, ace and tourist sleepers between Cbioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
But now reiolces with the fruit alway.
So. like the Mister, he who sows and grieves
and the City of Meiioo, dining oars be
iShall doubtless oome again with joyful sheaves. tween Ohioacro and Kansas City, free re
Newman uau.
olinincr chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famooa Harvey eating
houses.
Have Von Seen
CONNECTIONS.
The' "Twice a week Flyer" on the
Santa Fe Ronte? It leaves Santa Fe Close oonneotions are made in Union
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5.10 p. Depots at Cbioago, Kansas City, Denver,
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo, Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
7.00 a. m Colorado Springs, 8.40 a. m stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
and Kansas City 6.65 p. m. the next day. lines diverging. For further particulars
Koute
Chicago, 9.48 a. m , Mt Loms, 7.uu a. m call on any agent of the "Santa Fa
tha seoond day, Maw xott, 1.45 p. m or the undersigned.
Boston 8.00 p. m. the third day. Yon
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent, SanU Fe.
will save time and money by taking; the
3.
W.
BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
East
Santa Fa Ronte for all point, North,
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bunk
South or Wast. Call on local agents for
fnll partlonlara,
Bnilding.

C. W VALL.ERY, General

OHIOAGO

1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

mag-nifioe-

first-olas-

.

Wewold Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.

r

CimmaiTon
Ute Creek
Baldy
PerryviUe
13 Elizabethtown
Red River City.

Jf

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Greek. Already
the tush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
ground. Take the SANTA FE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
from which point there is a daily stage to the Red
N.
River mining; district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduoed rates, on sale now. For further
call on local agents.
H.S.LTJTZ,
W.J. BLACK
G. P. A. Topeka, Km.
Agent, Santa Fe, N, H.
,

par-ticula- rs

The Yankee Strawberry Holler!

SUMMONED FOR JURY DUTY.

Yon like Strawberries?
Ever try to.holl a lot? Berries
a little bit dadih-so- ft,
yon know? Those yon daren't
pull the hull off of have to pinoh off? Yes? Well now,
how about seeds end stains under the
finger nails? Provoking, isn't it? Well, again! why don't yoa nse a hullerf
Our Holler!
THE YANKEE STRAWBERRY
HULLER.
Light, graoeful, pretty, neat. Easy to handle, perfeotion
in operration.
Every lady appreciates them. Tbey save
nil crushing of the
ripest fruit when hulling, and keep the
berry in perfeot shape intact for table nse. Prevents that

The regular
hopj)t the SoSHOULD BE INVESTIGATED.
cial olub takes places tomorrow
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C. C. LEnpni n
evening
AMdtof Jurors Muinmoned for Duty at Adams hall.
Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
The
Humors
at the Next Term of the 1'. S. Court,
Concerning the Cnuue ef
The board of regents of the New Mex.
For Hale, l or Kent, Vost,
Chicago, Illinois.
Found,
Which Convenes in This City on
Fenajtermncher's Death.
ioo Military institute advertises in anSELIGMAN BR03., Local Agents,
Wanted.
the Last .Monday In Hay.
t0 tbeir frlencls nd
?e81re
other oolumn for bids for the ereotion of
For Sale-N- ew
Mexico Statute at the
f,w trons tha 8?y
Mr. George Bain oalled at the New
they aie prepared to furnish
Printing Omce.
a building for the sohool. ' Bids will be
The grand and
mo
laiesi msmon, correct
Mexican office on last Saturday and said
petit jurors for the four
on June 1, next. Contractors
make, finest material, elegant work- oounties of this district, for the next term opened
that he desired to make a statement con Nrw",IS-hntblB"kl at the
should take notice.
cn"rt
ana
tne most reasonable
at
uimip
of United States oonrt, which convenes in
Office.
s
prices compatible with
The people of Springer, N. M.. have re cerning the connection of his name with
this oity on the last Monday in May, were
work. Samples and styles at the estained Mr. R. E. Twitohell. now of Las the rumors around town as to the alleged
tablishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
drawn on the 14th instant, and the venire
cause of the death of the late Edward
y wail on
oi.0!!8??
is now in the hands of the U. S. marshal. Vegas, formerly of this oity, and an ex- Fenstermaoher.
Satisfaction guaranteed. application.
of Santa Fe, to look after their in
He denied emnhAtinA.ll v., thnfc" uw
hA
uaa
The names of the jurors summoned for mayor
vwao
j
terests in the courts relative to the con the author of these rumorsj nr Hint. h had
toolfl. nnmn aryA Annu;.- duty at this term of court are as follows:
Pw51r'?.7,A 'n,,,-'- ".''B'ltity small i.l,.. flilaTents.
at the OaBh store.
templated removal of the oounty seat of asserted that Fenstermaoher had been Mewan m
Preoiuot. Santa Fe oounty. Grand
type ut the Nk.w
"mr"
i
jury. Colfax
but, also stated that he was in
14.
Louis Vyie.
1. SI. DI AZ, M. Jr.
oonnty to Raton. Mr. Twitchell'a poisoned,
possession of oertain inside facts and if
.
David Baca.
4riUHJ1P( 0ll npplica- tion.
many friends here are hRppy to note the neoessary, he would be ready to
to confinement oases.
attention
Special
7. Ed S.
to
testify
Langstone.
Treats the strictures of the urethra
uuuer OHIO.
15leading position he has taken at the bar of wuau ud
Antonio Garcia.
by
linear
As there have been so many rumors
eleotrolysis. The operation is entne jfonrth district and congratulate him
"tie
4. Jose Lobato.
devoid of dano-erof.
Hiring- unico.
tirely
raliavaa
this
matter
and
4. M. Tomas Baca.
senticoncerning
public
upon his prosperity. The Santa Fe rail ment has been
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no Do15. N. Lopez.
considerably,
OR SATjK. rtlaiik nifirvliicoA
road company has few better lawyers than manv oifcizena nra nfaroused
tting is done, no foroed
ti.n
no use
4.- -A.
;t
.
VMT
" ' fhn nnintnn
fit
P. Hill.
t
in
to
M..i
.7. office.
Wf.u.isu, iuni
"
of anesthetics. Patientsdilatation,
MCAirau
Mr. iwitohell in its employ.
wonld be well, were the authorities
are not preto take
15. P. Lopez.
vented
from
uuiu oi mis matter and make an oftioial in
The best of home talent will take
attending their daily work,
18. A. Lovato.
part
t,
"PnifoT.01'1
cnantitie, to but are able to go abont just after the
Total 10.
in the "Flower Queen." to be oiven at vestieation of it. The
ieo
Once
operation.
oured no relapses take
l'rnIl
board
Printing
should investigate the case Comm ;
maoy
Preoinot. Santa Fe oonnty. Petit
plaoe.
jury the court honse on Thursday and Friday ouu iu ouumu aiao oe tan en by toe dis3, Eneebio Gonzales.
next. Professor Stanley is leavinur no trict attorney for- thia riiatrinf anA
New and second-hankq
uuwa
vuc
goods boncht
10. Juan B. Chavez.
.,
stone Dnturned to make it a success. He isuwvv vmvvi ui hub UUU U VJ
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash
lining viiice.
Store.
1. Rioardo Garoia.
deserves
liberal
Convicts
a
make
Dash for liberty
patronage.
1. Fernando
"El Sidfiln" nlnay. TT0
Montoya.
jr.
A letter was received in Santa Fe
Aoout noon today two abort term oon.
2. Atanaoio Sais.
todav
at Soheunch's.
19.
Wm. Vanrnatla.
from a near relative of the late Edward viots, at work on the stone quarries abont
Bon Ton Restaurant, the
9. Oreoflnnin Rnrnn
lunch
Fenstermaoher.
The relative resides in three miles from the oity under a aanrH.
oounter in the nit v. T,nnnha only
3. Higinio Martinez.
at .n k
made
a dash for liberty ana snoceeded in
Pennsylvania and asks for full informa- Short order meals a specialty.
1. Oanuto Martinez.
Open nil
uuu ouncernmg
3. Manuel Ortiz y
owojr irum uie gnara. ihey are
"""8Gutierrez.
enstermaoher's death. Jose
"6""
Rodriguez.
Barnnlilln nnnnf a.- 17. A. M. Newell.
Horn, in Socorro, May 16. to Annie and tenoed
Tobaooo.
forlaroeny for one year, and whose
16. Felix Herrera.
P Mat the Cash
Store.
Donglas Harroun, a daughter.
Mother oou.ouuo vruuiu uuve expired on Septem- the nTtirriV""5?"ar?2?
"u
l'"m"'evomoffieS.
1. E. Arohibeqne.
pans
and ohild doing well. The Nw Mbxioan ber 18 next, and Santincrn
Total 13.
and the many friends of the family ex connty, also oouvioted of larceny and
Preoinot. Taos oonnty. Grand jury
uuo year ana wnose senIetter 1,1st.
"""""wonld uhave
tend
hearty congratulations and best tence
26. 0. W. Givens.
List Of lettnra
28
expired
September
wishes
for the future.
26. John Hanna.
next.
in the postoffice at Santa
Fe, N. M., for
19. Felix Cordova.
Assistant Hnnerintnnrlsnf Mo .IH a n A n
Do not fail to see "The Flower Onsen .'.
i- .SOLI adlNI roB
13. Poeblo
or "Coronation of the Rose." at the oonrt OOUDle of onarda are in nnpanit nainn. tu ;;r.Sfi f"" ts.uu?"
Trnjillo.
ue sent
26.
R. Rasmassen.
and
are
to
the
dead
bloodhounds,
the
letter
trail
office
following
at Washingion:
house on Thursday and
9. G. Velarde.
uue
Fridy of this
RBv,:,hi;S,0,i
25. Charles Nelsnn.
we. it promises to be a great treat to ui eauupea oanviocs.
ariiez, Morcelluo
G.aiesos, Maria Ante- - RonfeTiburclo
Total 7.
,
musio lovers. No pains will be
The Land Court.
spared to
Rice- MrsHiittie (2)
The oourt met at 10 o'olook this fore- HifflitlP
Preoinot. Taos County. Petit jnry.
make it a suooess.
,
AL.1, KIHDHOF U1NKBAL WATKIt
12. Juan de DioB
Grant Rivenbnrg's ioe houses near the noon. All the justices and offioers in atMa Madalina SmithfwibM h'
Ortega
21. Enriqnez Remer.
tendance.
miwiuin, uobert
depot were burglarized last night and a
15. Felix Garoia.
In oallinir 1nlAnaa
Upon motion of Mr. TwitAell, oase
lot of tools were stolen.
"
""J uUTDiUWKl ttUU The trade supplied from one bottle to a
1. L. W. Brown.
No. 114, Margarito Borrego, et al. versus give the date.
12. Jose D. Bernal.
carload.
Thos. P. Gable,
Mail orders promptly
the United States, San Jobs de Enoinal
1. Aloario Arohnleta.
Postmaster,
16.
land grant, in Valenoia oounty, it was
Nerio Sunn.
filled
' 12.
, ,
xuo nt. n- i nn mm
Sose A. Barela.
j
PERSONAL MENTION.
ordered by the oonrt, that no deoree be
ail
12. Jose Martinez.
.
kiuub oi rLansaa (lit.? mc
GUADALUPE ST. 8AM TA FE
entered of reoord until a decision by the oysters, fish and
Total 9.
Jl,- Rk..i ..i
oonrt of the United States shall
Supreme
Preoinot. Rio Arriba County. Grand jury
U. S. Marshal Hall left last nieht for tha be rendered in the
and
aay
.upen
night.
CnyamunKue land
20. David Martinez,
southern part of the territory on official grant oase No. 112 now pending on ap26.
G. C. Martinez.
The' Weathpr.
peal in that oonrt.
Duainess.
18. Vioente Miera.
The weather Nnnilnv noa
Oase No. Ill, Real de Dolores
for
... ,.
J
L. 0. Fullen, editor of the Eddv Aroma
uiiKU, HUU
18. Jos Pablo Qaintana.
.....
four Sauare laacrnna in Rantn D.grant
xne maximum
.,KUU wiuas.
. .
,
,,
O
left Saturday night for the southern
T
3. Alejandro Manzanares.
nrna
tflmMtnln..
Montova. et ai. varans thl
aa lo uuu lna tninimum
part Guadalupe
7. Pedro S. GaroiB.
or tne
United States, was then taken up by the this mornin? war fin p......
ru
territory
13. Fabian Martinez.
Nestor Montoya, oonrt integrator nf t.h. ooort and the pleadings were made this tive humidity at 6 a. m. yesterday was 8G
Total 7.
forenoon. The oase is now in progre ss.
per oent and at 6 p. m. 18 per oent. Fair
oeoona judioial distnot, is in the
and warmer weather is indioated
oity from
Preoinot. Rio Arriba Oonnty. Petit
for to- jnry Albuquerque, on a visit
air tomorrow.
uiKin.
lb. e. Martinez,
L.
The
Bradford Prinoe want.
18. Ramon Martinez.
Compilation Commisaion.
The oommission for the compilation of
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
to fcapanola this morning to look after
17. Vioente Arohnleta.
16. Maximiliano Martinez.
the laws has started to do aotive work.
PERIODICALS
nis extensive orchard near that Dlace
8. H. D. Mayer.
Harness,' hard Vnrfl. npnnlrcr.tr nlnas a.:H1U- There were present this morning J. P.
Samuel
lion.
Eldodt.
territorial
(iao0
j)
23. Gavino Garoia.
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
nrer, returned last niorht from a vioit. in Viotory, ohairman, Thos. N. Wilkerson,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
4. T. Martinez.
nis wire and boy in Indiana.
22. Antonio Maria Abeytia.
member, Max Luna, eeoretary and Jose
.T
Guns,
and
at
nmmnniHnn
pistols7
tj
18. Julian Madrid.
General
8. H. Elkins, receiver of the New Mot D. Sena, assistant seoretary.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Bartlettwas unavoidably absent, beine uiuiu a jusn Dtore.
20. Dieiro Chaoon.
" """in oompany, was a r,nsBmr detained in Ranaaa
JUBt reCeiTflrl a nmrwr nin.1.
!,
flitar
Total 10.
T,
"
j
uauoruue
as tar as Columbia, Mo., on
Preoinot. San Joan Connty. Grand jnry east
yes illness of Mrs. Bartlett. The work was Plates and other photographic ma- Stationery Sundries, Etc.
mapped out and oommenoed this afterteroay
5. William Huntington.
noon The onmmiaainn
E.
E.
Twitohell, assistant attnrnAo nf
5. M. F. Whyte.
S. S. BEATY'S FEED
and will keep at work now
Boobs not in stock ordered at eastern
STORE,
me santaie railroad, is in the oifcv frnm quarters
9. Donaoiano
Trnjillo.
until tbeoompilation is finished
prices, and subscriptions received for
Mr.S.
S.
Inform his
Total 3.
Las Vegas and registered at the PAln
and readv for the nrlntar. Tha n,.nu . friends and Beatybegsto
all periodicals.
cnatnman- tlioVio
vuwv
w IDUUV
j..
Preoinot. Ban Juan County. Petit jury
Hon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo, whn u of the oommission are well qualified for at nis warehouse on the
southwest
us
4.
iraii aua mere is every reason to be vurner oi unage ana water streets to
Ulayborn Bremhall.
being strongly pushed for aDDointmant lievethat
the compilation will be credit2. A. H. Donning.
nil their ordnm fnr flnm.. , v,.n
as governor of New Mexioo, is in the
able
and beneficial in every respect.
uuj,thegi,m
Total 2.
oity,
and feed
and on
lowa guest at the Palace.
Grand total 61.
est terms. promptly
He expects also, to be
Hon. Thomas N. Wilkerson. mamhar nf
ready in a few wnekn with n v,cn.
At the Hoteln.
extensive stock of groceries, fancy and
tne oommission to oompile the laws, ar
At the Palaoe:
D. M. Scales, MemBest Located Hotel In city.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
staple, to serve the wants and needs
rived irom Albuquerque thismorninff and phis; Frank Bpringer, R. E. Twitohell, Of
his customers. TWV Huh. n.p.n
Las
A.
W.
Vegas;
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HENRY ERICK

STAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
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JACOB WELTMER
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TELEPHONE
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Books

Diamond, Opnl.Turquols
Settings a Specialty.
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andStationery
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FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
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